AVON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA

TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 2021 - MEETING BEGINS AT 5:00 PM
AVON TOWN HALL - 100 MIKAELA WAY, AVON, CO
TO ATTEND REMOTELY, VISIT WWW.AVON.ORG AND REGISTER THROUGH ZOOM LINK
1.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

3.

DISCLOSURE OF ANY CONFLICTS OF INTEREST RELATED TO AGENDA ITEMS

4.

AVON COMMUNITY HOUSING PLAN - WORK SESSION – REVIEW AVON COMMUNITY HOUSING PLAN AMENDMENTS IN
ADVANCE OF JULY 20 PUBLIC HEARING (PLANNING DIRECTOR MATT PIELSTICKER).

5. CONSENT AGENDA
5.1. MEETING MINUTES FROM JUNE 15, 2021 PZC MEETING
5.2. RECORD OF DECISION FOR 540 NOTTINGHAM ROAD MAJOR DEV. PLAN / MJR21005
5.3. RECORD OF DECISION FOR 5743 WILDRIDGE ROAD MAJOR DEV. PLAN/ MJR21006
6. STAFF UPDATES
7. ADJOURN

_______________________________________________________________________________
MEETING AGENDAS AND PACKETS ARE FOUND AT: WWW.AVON.ORG
AGENDAS ARE POSTED AT AVON TOWN HALL, AVON RECREATION CENTER, AVON ELEMENTARY AND AVON PUBLIC LIBRARY
IF YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION NEEDS, PLEASE, IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING,
CALL TOWN PLANNER DAVID MCWILLIAMS AT 970-748-4023 OR EMAIL CMCWILLIAMS@AVON.ORG WITH ANY SPECIAL REQUESTS.
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TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Planning and Zoning Commission
Matt Pielsticker, AICP, Planning Director
Avon Community Housing Plan Amendments – Work Session
June 21, 2021

SUMMARY: The Avon Community Housing Plan was adopted by Town Council Ordinance 18-07 on August 28,
2018. Since adoption, several housing related efforts have taken place. It is now time to make amendments to the
Avon Community Housing Plan based on accomplishments, new efforts, and changes in policy direction. The
purpose of this work session is to discuss the amendments as a preface to an upcoming public hearing, where PZC
will formally consider the changes.
WORK AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: The following housing-related work took place over the last 2+ years since
adoption of the Avon Community Housing Plan:
• Mi Casa Deed Restriction Purchase Program.
• Wildwood Housing Plan Work Session with Public input
• Wildridge Survey / Wildwood & Firehouse with Public input
• Inclusionary Housing Regulations and Fee in Lieu Resolution
• Completed Reserve Study for Wildwood South Deed Restricted Units
• Amendments to Light Industrial and Commercial Employment District to permit Community Housing
• Fee Waiver and Incentive Ordinance approved by Town Council for Community Housing projects
AMENDMENTS: The following summary shows changes to the Avon Community Housing Plan, presented in
order of appearance of the document:
•

•
•

•

•

•

Goals and Objectives.
o Establish dedicated funding source
o Update AMI numbers
o Focus partnerships with regional entities to make a large impact
The Need.
o Update paragraph that outlines median price for Avon free-market housing products
o Show current gap in affordability in relationship to local income levels
Strengths & Assets.
o Mi Casa showcased
o Recap of policy work mentioned above
o Update Housing Fund number
Tools & Strategies
o Establishment of sustainable funding source with proposal for Use Tax on Construction
Materials
o Acknowledge the adopted inclusionary housing policies
o Acknowledge fee waiver ordinance.
Housing Development and Retention
o Begin with regional collaboration as key to larger projects and greater impact housing stock
o Mi Casa implementation and updates as necessary
o Swift Gulch as the primary opportunity on public land
Funding
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•
•
•

o Update Housing Fund Numbers
o Again, prompt the use tax policy and plan
Appendix A. Remove.
Appendix B: Update as necessary
Appendix C: Update with most current numbers.

PROCESS: The Avon Community Housing Plan is defined as a subpart to the Avon Comprehensive Plan.
Procedures for amendments to the Comprehensive Plan are as follows:
The PZC shall review applications for amendments to the Avon Comprehensive Plan and shall provide a
recommendation to the Town Council after conducting a public hearing. The Town Council shall render
the final decision on an application to amend the Avon Comprehensive Plan after conducting a public
hearing. Amendments to the Avon Comprehensive Plan shall be approved by ordinance of the Town
Council.

Staff Review
Recommendation

PZC
Public Hearing &
Recommendation to
Council

Town Council
First and Second
Reading - Ordinance

REVIEW CRITERIA: According to Section 7.16.030(c) of the Avon Development Code, PZC and Council shall
use the following criteria when evaluating these amendments:
(1) The surrounding area is compatible with the land use proposed in the plan amendment or the
proposed land use provides an essential public benefit and other locations are not feasible or
practical;
(2) Transportation services and infrastructure have adequate current capacity or planned
capacity, to serve potential traffic demands of the land use proposed in the plan amendment;
(3) Public services and facilities have adequate current capacity or planned capacity to serve the
land use proposed in the plan amendment;
(4) The proposed land use in the plan amendment will result in a better location or form of
development for the Town, even if the current plan designation is still considered appropriate;
(5) Strict adherence to the current plan would result in a situation neither intended nor in
keeping with other key elements and policies of the plan;
(6) The proposed plan amendment will promote the purposes stated in this Development Code;
and
(7) The proposed plan amendment will promote the health, safety or welfare of the Avon
Community and will be consistent with the general goals and policies of the Avon
Comprehensive Plan.
Thank you, Matt
ATTACHMENT: Avon Community Housing Plan redline
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Avon Community Housing Plan

Prepared by Willa Williford for the Town of Avon

“Avon’s vision is to provide a high quality of life, today and in the
future, for a diverse population; and to promote their ability to live,
work, visit, and recreate in the community.”
-

TOWN OF AVON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, MAY 2017

Introduction
The Town of Avon seeks to build upon a its long history as a high amenity year-round resort
community through the adoption of the Avon Community Housing Plan and implementation of the
strategies within, strengthening its vibrant and inclusive community culture. The current
Comprehensive Plan sets the a vision for diverse and exciting opportunities for residents,
businesses, and visitors. The current housing market, which offers very few affordable
opportunities for year-round residents to put down roots in Avon, poses a challenge to this vision.
The potential community benefits of increasing workforce housingCommunity Housing efforts to
include:
• More housing choices;
• Increased economic stability and a more active year-round economy for local residents
and businesses;
• Greater ability to retain individuals and families throughout life and career phases,
strengthening the sense of community, opportunity, and quality of life;
• Increase housing supply for job recruitment purposes;
• Further the goals of the Climate Action Plan by reducing single occupant vehicle
commuting and reducing commute times; and
• Greater opportunities for arts and culture to thrive.
Goals and Objectives
The Comprehensive Plan sets two housing goals (each with numerous supporting policies):
• Achieve a diverse range of housing densities, styles, and types, including rental and for
sale, to serve all segments of the population.
• Coordinate with neighboring communities to provide an attainable housing program that
incorporates both rental and ownership opportunities, affordable for local working families.
Goals and Objectives of this Housing Plan are as follows:
•
•
•

Support the establishment of a dedicated funding source to sustain the Affordable Housing
Fund and the Mi Casa program;
Focus on increasing deed restricted homeownership opportunities for households making
equivalent of 140% or less of the Area Median Income (“AMI”) -– current AMI is
$430,00090,000 for a household of three people in 20182021;.
Grow the inventory of homeownership and “missing middle” inventory, in place of
additional rental housing stock, to create a more balanced portfolio with a long-term goal
of 50% rental, 50% ownership.;
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•
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•
•
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When considering new rental housing, prioritize price point, quality and amenities
attractive to “step up” renters and seniors looking to downsize, focusing on the 80-120%
AMI level.;
Stabilize or increase the percentage of owner-occupied year-round residents; currently
5556.5% of all dwelling units in Avon are owner-occupied by year-round residents.;
Stabilize or increase the percentage of Eagle County working residents Avon. ;
Seek to add deed restricted units to the inventory in the short termthrough the Mi Casa
program and other mechanisms.;
Strengthen regional partnershipsPartner with other communities and entities (i.e. Habitat
for Humanity, other municipalitiesVail, Eagle County) to make projects happen combine
buying power and construct new housing units..
As sites redevelop, strive for “no net loss” of units in the 80-120% AMI range, and when
possible, increase housing serving the local year-round population.; and
Re-evaluate goals and objectives on an annual basis, including the ongoing monitoring of
new projects and housing stock in the mid-valley; appendices may be updated by
Resolution.

The challenges with regard to housing need are significant. With this Plan, the Town of Avon is
setting goals, objectives, and action steps to respond. The Town’s resources include land,
funding, staff time, and policy making. Recognizing that the Town of Avon alone cannot address
the housing need, these resources will be used to leverage opportunities and create partnerships.
The Need
Since the end of the recession2010, and during the COVID-19 pandemic, jobs and population
have been growing increasing much more rapidly than housing inventory, creating many
challenges:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frustration for locals seeking housing;
Employers facing unfilled positions, turnover, higher training costs, and lost productivity;
Precipitous increases in home prices, well beyond the means of most local residents;
Extremely low vacancy rates, resulting in limited choices and rising costs for renters; and
Negative impacts on individuals and families, who are spending a disproportionate amount
of their income on housing, commuting long distances, and living in locations or situations
that are not sustainable for the long term; and.
Frustration for locals seeking housing;

It is important to review the availability of properties that are attainable for local workers (as
opposed to “resort oriented” properties such as Riverfront, Bel Lago, and Basecamp) and
evaluate the percentage of homes purchased for primary residency in these neighborhoods. The
Median median price for all dwelling units sold in Avon in 2017 2020 was $438,000575,000.
Condominiums accounted for 7172% of these sales, with a median price of $358,500440,000.
The median price for single family dwellings, duplexes and townhomes was $850,000987,500.
The price affordable to a median incomeA family of three with a median income is less than half
than that, at about approximately $316,00090,000 per year. This income cannot support mortgage
payments for a median price single family dwelling in Avon.Only four dwelling units were on the
market for $316,000 or lower in early 2018.
The rental market is similarly challenging for local residents: . vacancy Vacancy rates have been
approaching zero, and since 2007, average rental rates have risen 48% across the Eagle River
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Valley. Recent rental projects have experienced an accelerated cost as compared to increases
in the consumer index. For example, the Piedmont Apartments, which went to market in 2020
with rental rates between $1,320 for a studio to over $3,000 per moth for a 3-bedroom unit.
To meet the needs of local employees in the Eagle River Valley, it is estimated over 4,0005,900
additional dwelling units will be required by 20202025. 1 In “mid-valley”, which includes Eagle-Vail,
Avon, and Edwards, 1,500 dwelling units will be needed to accommodate a growing population.
Subsidies It is anticipated that subsidies or public/private partnerships are anticipated towill be
required for the majority of these dwelling units to be financially feasible and affordable to local
employeesto make it financially feasible to construct a majority of these dwelling units..
Avon and the rest of the “mid-valley” are highly desired locations for local householdsresidents.
In a recent 2018 survey of Eagle River Valley households, 40% of renters and 39% of owners
selected “mid-valley” as their first choice for where they want to live. 2
The challenges with regard to housing need are significant. With this Plan, the Town of Avon is
setting goals, objectives, and action steps to respond. The Town’s resources include land,
funding, staff time, and policy making. Recognizing that the Town of Avon alone cannot address
the housing need, these resources will be used to leverage opportunities and create partnerships.
Strengths and Assets
Avon can build on upon existing assets and previous housing initiatives: Prior Town efforts have
had a significant impact on the housing crisis, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adoption of the Mi Casa Avon deed restriction purchase program, with 10 deed
restricted units in the first year!
An inventory of 670 price-controlled housing units, 63 of which are deed restricted for
sale units that were a result of successful PUD negotiations;
An Affordable Housing Fund balance of $675,0001,150,000. As the Housing Fund
increases, the additional fund should be leveraged to meet the goals of the plan;
A partnership with The Valley Home Store for monitoring and compliance of deed
restrictions on for-sale units;
Employee housing mitigation requirements for some new commercialnew
development;
History of regional collaboration with public sector, non-profit and private sector on
housing issues;
Significant opportunities for development and redevelopment, with water rights, transit
access, and existing available density on vacant and underutilized public and private
parcels;
Codified Community Housing tax and fee waiver incentives;
Commercially zoned land that may also be appropriate for residential development;
and
Adopted Comprehensive Plan, which sets housing as top policy priority.

Tools and Strategies

1
2

Eagle River Valley Housing Needs and Solutions 2018, Rees and Williford
Ibid.
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In order to achieve these goals and objectives, the following tools and strategies should be
pursued. Tools and strategies are organized into three categories: Housing Policy, Housing
Development and Retention, and Funding, and Housing Policy. A timeline for implementation is
included in Appendix A.
Housing Policy
The Town of Avon seeks to use both incentives and regulations to create a policy environment
that is favorable for local housing. The Town has a strong track record in including employee
housing in PUD approvals. The Town will continue to encourage, and, in some instances, require
local housing in new planning approvals.
Initiatives to update and strengthen housing policies will include the:
regular rReview of existing code provisions for opportunities to increase the year-round
occupancy of the existing housing stock, including consideration of short term rental, accessory
dwelling units, and lock-off incentives and regulations. . Additionally, the Mi Casa program
must be reviewed routinely to determine its efficacy and whether changes to the parameters of
the program are necessary given the rapidly changing market conditions.
• Update mitigation/linkage policies to be more proactive in addressing housing needs.
Current policies are limited to very narrowly defined locations and development requests,
and the current mitigation rate is low compared with peer communities.
• Consider implementing an inclusionary housing policy. Inclusionary housing was
considered in the 2010 code update, but was not adopted at that time. Inclusionary
housing is a tool to create housing affordable to locals. It is recommended to look at
inclusionary housing and mitigation/linkage at the same time, to better understand how
the two tools complement each other, support policy goals, and maintain a level playing
field for commercial and residential development.
• Conduct a comprehensive review of fees associated with new construction and
formalize a fee waiver/reimbursement process for new housing that meets the goals
of the plan.
Housing Development and Retention
Cultivating additional public/private partnerships for housing are additional strategies that will
be ongoing. Collaborative efforts with Eagle County, other municipalities, and local employers
areis imperative when fostering new opportunities for housing development and retention. Given
the lack of available land and escalating construction prices, bold measures must be taken with
these partners in order to make a measurable impact on housing stock. Land acquisition and
producing shovel ready plans and projects will be imperative in the short term.
A top priority is pursuing housing development on Town owned land. Two parcels, identified in
the Town of Avon Properties Plan, are appropriate to move forward with housing development in
the next three years. These sites are Wildwood andDevelopment of housing on the Swift Gulch
property is the best opportunity to build new housing product on Town owned land. The Town of
Avon Properties Plan identified development of Swift Gulch as a priority and it continues to be
viewed as a prime property for new housing development.
This Plan is recommending that public outreach and feasibility analysis for Wildwood move
forward this year. Preliminary site and design analysis for Swift Gulch can begin when there is a
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clear path forward for finance, entitlements, and construction for Wildwood. Both sites are
anticipated to be developedtakes place in 2021 and will include a detailed financial analysis and
exploration of through public/private partnerships.
Two strategies have been identified toTo preserve market rate attainable housing that is
currently at risk of being lost to locals through rapid price increases and/or redevelopment two
strategies are identified. The firstOne strategy is to “buy-down” attainable market rate units and
preserve their affordability with a permanent deed restriction. Nearby precedents for this approach
include Vail InDEED and Eagle Valley Ranch. This is a homeownership strategy. Mi Casa will
continue to grow and evolve as the primary source of new deed restricted housing stock preserved
for local residents.
The secondAnother strategy is to explore mechanisms such as mobile home preservation,
acquisition, and right of first refusal to preserve properties that currently house locals. A right
of first refusal creates the opportunity for the Town to purchase and preserve these assets, if the
owner decides to sell and the Town decides the property is a priority and is able to secure finance
timely. This is a mobile home and multi-family housing strategy. This program development is
anticipated to begin in 20192022.
Investing in maintenance of current inventory of deed restricted housing is an important
component of housing development and retention. Much of the affordable rental housing inventory
has recently been renovated, however, the homeownership inventory is in need ofneeds capital
planning and reinvestment. The Town of Avon has recently historically contracted with The Valley
Home Store to assist with compliance monitoring and re-sale of deed restricted properties. The
next phase of this effort will be to conduct a capital needs assessment of the home ownership
assets and make a plan for funding and implementing capital improvements. This effort is
anticipated to begin in 20202022.
Cultivating additional public/private partnerships for housing are additional strategies that will
be ongoing. Collaborative efforts with Eagle County, other municipalities, and local employers
are imperative when fostering new opportunities for housing development and retention.
Funding
Local funding is a key ingredient to building and maintaining housing units. Investing (or
“leveraging”) local funds is essential to attracting the outside funding sources such as grants,
loans, tax credits and private investments that, when combined, make housing development
financially feasible. Currently, the Avon Housing Fund has a balance of about $675,000. It is
anticipated that those the Avon Housing funds Fund will be invested in the efforts outlined in this
Plan, and that additional funds will be needed moving forward.
A two-step process is envisioned to secure additional local funds for housing. The first step
will be to review current revenue streams and determine if additional funds can be directed to
housing efforts through the annual budgeting process. This review will begin at the end of 2018.
Depending on the outcome of the first step, the second step will be toIn order to build upon the
strength of an increased Avon Housing Fund, the Town must then seek opportunities for new
funding sources, which could include approaches such as increased linkage fees, use tax on
construction materials, regional collaboration, and/or support for a local ballot initiative. Potential
revenue form a use tax, for the sole purpose of supplying the Affordable Housing Fund, will be
modeled and presented to PZC and the Finance Committee for consideration in 2021.
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Public/private partnerships are also a funding strategy, generating potential access to grants,
below market loans, and resources such as the Low Income Housing Tax Credit.
The Town of Avon understands the regional nature of housing, transportation and employment in
the Eagle River Valley. In pursuit of local year-round housing, the Town will continue to participate
in regional studies, seek opportunities to participate in regionally significant housing
developments beyond Town boundaries, and participate in employer forums, and be an advocate
for other regional initiatives including the establishment of a regional transit authority.
Investment Criteria
As the Town of Avon seeks to deploy monies from the Avon Housing Fund, the Town will evaluate
opportunities based on the following criteria:
1. Does the program or project meet the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan
and this Housing Plan?
2. Does the investment fill a gap that would otherwise keep the proposed program or project
from moving forward?
3. Does the program or project encourage resource conservation, energy efficiency and
sustainable development? Does the location offer access to multi-model transportation
options and other services?
4. Is there participation from other regional partners, public and/or private?
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APPENDIX A – Work Plan
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APPENDIX B A – Definitions and Best Practices
Topic
Inclusionary Housing

Linkage/Mitigation

Fee Waivers

Dedicated Funding
Source

Public/Private
Partnerships

Land Banking

Buy Down of Market
Homes

No Net Loss Policy

Definition

A percentage of residential units in new
subdivisions/PUDs are workforce housing. Market homes
support workforce units. Only effective if new
subdivisions/PUDs are developed/ redeveloped.
Requiring new residential and/or commercial
development to contribute to workforce housing relative
to demand generated by the new construction. For
residential, mitigation rate often increases with house
size, and deed restricted units are typically exempt. Fees
in lieu provides revenue stream that fluctuates with
building activity. Documented relationship between fee
and impact required.
Water/sewer tap fees, building permit or other fees
waived in part or whole to reduce cost to build affordable
housing. General funds or other source need to cover cost
of fees waived.
Funding is a core component of building housing and
running successful housing programs. Few programs
begin with funding; rather finding funding is an
incremental process that goes hand in hand with creating
goals and objectives, developing policies, securing
appropriate land for housing, and moving forward with
public/private partnerships. Dedicated funding sources
take many forms including grants, fee in lieu payments,
taxes, voluntary assessments, proceeds from rents or
sales.
Partnering with developers to build attainable units,
typically on publicly-owned sites, or using other public
resources such as property tax exemption. RFQ/RFP
process effective for selecting development partners.
Ownership of land can be retained with long-term land
leases.
Acquiring land for eventual housing development when
specific project is not known.

Usually involves buying down units with public funds.
Deed restrictions imposed for permanent affordability.
Inability to obtain condo mortgages can result in units
being rented. Public sector purchases can drive up prices
for low-end market units.
Requiring replacement of housing occupied by the
workforce when redevelopment occurs. Similarly-priced
units should be replaced on site or another site, or a feein-lieu of replacement could be allowed.

Best Practices
Carbondale, Eagle,
Eagle County, San
Miguel County
Telluride, Aspen, Mt.
Crested Butte

Breckenridge, Crested
Butte
Summit County,
Steamboat Springs,
Crested Butte, Aspen,
Telluride

Eagle County, Vail,
Breckenridge, Boulder

Summit County, Vail,
Boulder County,
Breckenridge,
Telluride
Breckenridge,
Telluride, Whitefish
MT
Boulder, Basalt
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APPENDIX C B - Area Median Income for Eagle County 20182021

Area Median Income for Eagle County, 20182021
Household Size

1

2

3

4

5

6

$18,2702
1,000
$30,4503
5,000
$36,5404
2,000
$48,7205
6,000
$60,9007
0,000
$85,2609
8,000
$121,800
140,000

$20,8802
4,000
$34,8004
0,000
$41,7604
8,000
$55,6806
4,000
$69,6008
0,000
$97,4401
12,000
$139,200
160,000

$23,4902
7,000
$39,1504
5,000
$46,9805
0,000
$62,6407
2,000
$78,3009
0,000
$109,620
126,000
$156,600
180,000

$26,0703
0,000
$43,4505
0,000
$52,1405
4,000
$69,5208
0,000
$86,9001
00,000
$121,660
140,000
$173,800
200,000

$28,1703
2,400
$46,9505
4,000
$56,3406
4,800
$75,1208
6,400
$93,9001
08,000
$131,460
151,200
$187,800
216,000

$30,2703
4,800
$50,4505
8,000
$60,5406
9,600
$80,7209
2,800
$100,900
116,000
$141,260
162,400
$201,800
232,000

AMI Classifications
Extremely Low (30% AMI)
Very Low (50% AMI)
60% AMI (LIHTC max)
Low (80% AMI)
Median (100% AMI)
Moderate/Middle (140% AMI)
Upper (200% AMI)
Source: CHFA

Affordable Home Price Calculation by AMI, 20182021
AMI %

30%

60%

100%

140%

200%

$23,490
26,541

$46,980
53,082

$78,300
88,470

$109,620
123,858

$156,600
176,940

Affordable monthly payment (30%)

$587664

Principal & interest (80% of pmt)

$470531

HOA, taxes, insurance (20% of pmt)

$117133

$1,1751,
327
$9401,06
1
$235266

$1,9582,
212
$1,5661,
769
$392442

$2,7413,0
96
$2,1922,4
77
$548619

$3,9154,4
24
$3,1323,5
39
$783885

5.00%

5.00%

5.00%

5.00%

5.00%

$47,5159
9,000
$92,0001
02,465

$175,030
198,000
$184,000
204,930

$291,717
330,000
$307,000
341,550

$408,4044
61,000
$430,0004
77,135

$583,4346
59,000
$614,0006
82,065

$587675

$1,1751,
350

$1,9582,
250

$2,7413,1
50

$3,9154,5
00

Household Income – 3 persons
Affordable Purchase price

Mortgage Interest rate
Max mortgage
Max Affordable Price -5% down

Affordable Rent
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Affordable purchase prices were calculated assuming that a household would have 5% for a
down payment, and would qualify for a loan at 30% of their monthly income. HOA, property
taxes and insurance of 20% were included in loan amount. The maximum mortgage assumes
an interest rate of 5%, which is about half point higher than prevailing rates for 30-year fixed
rate mortgages. Interest rates are rising, however, and will have a profound impact on housing
affordability. A one-point increase in the rate, as occurred in 2013, would drop the affordable
purchase price for a median income household by $30,000 to $35,000.
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AVON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
AVON TOWN HALL - 100 MIKAELA WAY, AVON, CO
1.

2.

3.
4.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

Chairperson Jared Barnes called the meeting to order at 5:03 p.m. A roll call was taken, and Planning
Commission members present were Steve Nusbaum, Donna Lang, Trevor MacAllister, Marty
Golembiewski, and Anthony Sekinger. Also present were Town Planner David McWilliams, Planning
Director Matt Pielsticker, Town Manager Eric Heil, and Town Attorney Paul Wisor.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Action: Commissioner Golembiewski motioned to approve the agenda. Commissioner Lang seconded
the motion and it carried unanimously 7-0.
DISCLOSURE OF ANY CONFLICTS OF INTEREST RELATED TO AGENDA ITEMS

Action: No conflicts were disclosed.
BUSINESS ITEMS

4.1. 540 NOTTINGHAM ROAD – LOT 70A, BLOCK 1, BENCHMARK AT BEAVER CREEK SUBDIVISION –

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING – MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PLAN
PLANNER DAVID MC WILLIAMS AND ERIK LILLYDAHL).

FOR A NEW

DUPLEX B UILDING (TOWN

Public Comment: Angela Dalton commented on the application.
Action: Commissioner Golembiewski motioned to approve the conditions of approval for MJR21005 with
the following findings and conditions:
Findings:
1. The proposed application was reviewed pursuant to §7.16.080(f), Development Plan,
§7.16.090(f), Design Review. The design meets the development and design standards
established in the Avon Development Code;
2. The application is complete;
3. The application provides sufficient information to allow the PZC to determine that the application
complies with the relevant review criteria;
4. The application complies with the goals and policies of the Avon Comprehensive Plan;
5. The demand for public services or infrastructure exceeding current capacity is mitigated by the
application; and
6. The design relates the development to the character of the surrounding community.
Conditions:
1. An irrigation plan will be approved by staff before a building permit is issued;
2. The northern retaining wall materials will be approved by staff before a building permit is issued;
and
3. The applicant will provide evidence of approval from the Bristol Pines HOA for the relocation of
trees.
Commissioner Lanious seconded the motion and it carried unanimously 7-0.

4.2. 5743 WILDRIDGE R OAD – LOT 85, BLOCK 4, WILDRIDGE SUBDIVISION – C ONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING

– MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR ADDITION TO
DAVID MCWILLIAMS AND RICHARD WHEELOCK).

A

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE (TOWN PLANNER

Public Comment: Angela Dalton commented on the application.
Action: Commissioner Golembiewski motioned to approve the conditions of approval for MJR21005 with
the following findings and condition:
Findings:
1. The proposed application was reviewed pursuant to §7.16.080(f), Development Plan,
§7.16.090(f), Design Review. The design meets the development and design standards
established in the Avon Development Code;
2. The application is complete;
3. The application provides sufficient information to allow the PZC to determine that the application
complies with the relevant review criteria;
4. The application complies with the goals and policies of the Avon Comprehensive Plan;
5. The demand for public services or infrastructure exceeding current capacity is mitigated by the
application; and
6. The design relates the development to the character of the surrounding community.
Condition:
1. The Town Engineer will determine if the retaining wall meets the four (4) foot height requirement,
and the Applicant shall modify such corner if deemed over four (4) feet.
Commissioner Nusbaum seconded the motion and it carried unanimously 7-0.
4.3. ONE LAKE STREET - WORK SESSION – REVIEW FOUR (4) CONCEPT SITE PLAN DIAGRAMS FOR THE EAST HARRY A.
NOTTINGHAM PARK DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS. INPUT AND RECOMMENDATIONS WILL BE FORWARDED TO TOWN
COUNCIL (COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR MATT PIELSTICKER).

Commissioner Lang left the meeting.
Action: Commissioners commented on various design features for the next design iteration.
4.4. WILDRIDGE EMERGENCY SIRENS – WORK SESSION – WILDRIDGE EMERGENCY SIREN ON TRACT J OR
OTHER LOCATIONS WITHIN W ILDRIDGE (T OWN M ANAGER ERIC HEIL).

Action: Commissioners commented on the future design process for siren placement in Wildridge and
potentially Mountain Star.
5. CONSENT AGENDA,
1.1.1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM JUNE 1, 2021 PZC MEETING
1.1.2. APPROVAL OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR MNR21019 FOR SHUTTLE PARKING ON 126 RIVERFRONT
LANE

1.1.3. APPROVAL OF REFERRAL COMMENT LETTER TO VILLAGE (AT AVON) DRB FOR HOTEL ON PLANNING
AREA J – E. SWIFT GULCH RD
1.1.4. APPROVAL OF CODE TEXT AMENDMENT RECOMMENDATION TO TOWN COUNCIL FOR CTA21001

Action: Commissioner Nusbaum motioned to approve the consent agenda. Commissioner MacAllister
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously 6-0.
6. STAFF UPDATES
6.1. JUNE 29, 2021 PZC MEETING / JULY 6, 2021 PZC CANCELLED
6.2. APA COLORADO CONFERENCE - SEPTEMBER 8-10, KEYSTONE
6.3. VILLAGE ( AT AVON) DRB REPRESENTATION
6.4. PZC NAME TAGS
7. ADJOURN

The meeting was adjourned at 8:06 pm.
These meeting minutes are only a summary of the proceedings of the meeting. They are not intended to be
comprehensive or to include each statement, person speaking or to portray with complete accuracy. The most
accurate records of the meeting are the audio of the meeting, which is housed in the Town Clerk' s office.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:

APPROVED:
__________________________________
Chairperson

_________________________________
David McWilliams, Town Planner

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
FINDINGS OF FACT AND RECORD OF RECOMMENDATION
DATE OF DECISION:
TYPE OF APPLICATION:
PROPERTY LOCATION:
FILE NUMBER:
APPLICANT:

June 15, 2021
Major Development Plan
Lot 70A, Block 1 Benchmark at Beaver Creek Subdivision
MJR21005
Erik Lillydahl

This Record of Recommendation is made in accordance with the Avon Development Code §7.16.080(c):
DECISION: Approval of the development plan with the following findings and condition:
Findings:
1. The proposed application was reviewed pursuant to §7.16.080(f), Development Plan,
§7.16.090(f), Design Review. The design meets the development and design standards
established in the Avon Development Code;
2. The application is complete;
3. The application provides sufficient information to allow the PZC to determine that the application
complies with the relevant review criteria;
4. The application complies with the goals and policies of the Avon Comprehensive Plan;
5. The demand for public services or infrastructure exceeding current capacity is mitigated by the
application; and
6. The design relates the development to the character of the surrounding community.
Conditions:
1. An irrigation plan will be approved by staff before a building permit is issued;
2. The northern retaining wall materials will be approved by staff before a building permit is issued;
and
3. The applicant will provide evidence of approval from the Bristol Pines HOA for the relocation of
trees.
THESE FINDINGS OF FACT AND RECORD OF DECISION ARE HEREBY APPROVED:
BY:______________________________________
PZC Chairperson

PZC Record of Decision: MJR21005

DATE: ___________________
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
FINDINGS OF FACT AND RECORD OF RECOMMENDATION
DATE OF DECISION:
TYPE OF APPLICATION:
PROPERTY LOCATION:
FILE NUMBER:
APPLICANT:

June 15, 2021
Major Development Plan
Lot 85, Block 4, Wildridge Subdivision
MJR21006
Richard Wheelock

This Record of Recommendation is made in accordance with the Avon Development Code §7.16.080(c):
DECISION: Approval of the development plan with the following findings and condition:
Findings:
1. The proposed application was reviewed pursuant to §7.16.080(f), Development Plan,
§7.16.090(f), Design Review. The design meets the development and design standards
established in the Avon Development Code;
2. The application is complete;
3. The application provides sufficient information to allow the PZC to determine that the application
complies with the relevant review criteria;
4. The application complies with the goals and policies of the Avon Comprehensive Plan;
5. The demand for public services or infrastructure exceeding current capacity is mitigated by the
application; and
6. The design relates the development to the character of the surrounding community.
Conditions:
1. The Town Engineer will determine if the retaining wall meets the four (4) foot height
requirement, and the Applicant shall modify such corner if deemed over four (4) feet.
THESE FINDINGS OF FACT AND RECORD OF DECISION ARE HEREBY APPROVED:
BY:______________________________________
PZC Chairperson

PZC Record of Decision: MJR21006

DATE: ___________________
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